Elko County

Equipment District

(The Mining Review, Salt Lake City


The Gold Nugget Co. was recently organized to take over several lode mining claims and placer mines owned by the White Rock Gold Mining Co. The company owns 6 lode claims and will have about 505 acres of placer ground.

Some years ago during one short season two gold shipments were sent to the mint which brought $4,385. It cost less than $500 to get out this gold. The gold which was brought in was coarse and heavy and showed that it had not traveled far. Some of the nuggets weighed up to $51.

A force of 3-8 men has been working all spring to clean-up a strip of bed rock.

The company has ample water power to run a large mill. On one of the lode claims a ledge was discovered which showed an average of $20.60 in gold across 8' of the low grade ore. The company plans to put in a small mill during the summer.